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Abstract
Background and Objective: Heat stress is known as a raise of 5EC or more than the optimal temperature. In this study, we analyzed
the effect of heat stress on protein content, protein electrophoretic pattern and Superoxide Dismutase (SOD) profile in three populations
of Tetraena propinqua subspecies migahidii. Materials and Methods: Populations of Tetraena propinqua ssp. migahidii were
studied. The seeds were subjected to 25 (control), 30, 35 and 40EC for 4, 24 and 48 hrs and 10 days. Results: Heat stress (35 and 40EC)
elicited total soluble protein in populations 1 and 2 however reduced in population 3 with increasing exposure time to 10 days. New
polypeptides of 23 KD at 4 hrs in population 3 below 35EC and population 2 below 40EC and 28 KD at 48 hrs in population one below
30EC however 20 KD altogether populations below 40EC. The expression of most polypeptides diminished for 4 hrs however induced
for 24, 48 hrs and 10 days with increase heat temperature to 40EC relative to their expression among the management seedlings. SOD1
and SOD2 have detected altogether most of the genotypes, however, heat stress (35, 40EC) induced the expression of SOD2 and SOD1
and was altogether genotyped for 10 days as compared with the control. Conclusion: The heat stress caused protein degradation and
conjointly induced expression of new synthesized HSPs throughout heat acclimatization may be related to heat injury and the improved
thermotolerance in early hours of germination and additional studies are required for its protein identification.
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T. propinqua ssp. migahidii seems to be distributed in some

INTRODUCTION

localities within the north region and western central of
Saudi Arabia. Itʼs habitats sandy salt habitats and gravels

A variety of external stresses like cold, heat, water deficit
or drought, flooding, high salinity and strong winds are the
most harmful factors regarding the growth, development and
survival of sessile plants. The external stresses can purpose
for the expulsion of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) including
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), superoxide anion (·OG2), singlet
oxygen (1O2) and hydroxyl radical (·OH)1‒3. Heat stress is known
as a raise of 5EC or more than the optimal temperature4. Heat
Stress (HS) gives rise to an excessive increase in membrane
fluidity, a confusion of protein function and turnover and
metabolic imbalances in plants5. To abolish the detrimental
effects of heat stress, plants have appointed multiple stresstolerant planningʼs by changing the gene expression, protein
synthesis and post-translational modification, which
participate in the repetition of cellular homeostasis for plant
survival under high temperature6. The plant cells interact with
heat stress by stimulating the transcription of genes encoding
heat shock proteins (Hsp), which are implicated in preventing
or repairing the damage caused by elevated temperature and
thus give increased thermotolerance7.
Heat-shock proteins (Hsps) task as molecular chaperones
that support protein folding and inhibit irreversible protein
accumulation to preserve cellular homeostasis below each
optimum and adverse developmental conditions8. Instituted
on their approximate molecular weights, five major families of
Hsps are known: Hsp100, Hsp90, Hsp70, Hsp60 and the small
Hsp (sHsp) families.
Heat stress has been reported to stimulate the
overproduction of Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS)9 but plants
may also reactivate antioxidant enzymes, such as Superoxide
Dismutase (SOD) and ascorbate peroxidase (APX), to remove
ROS or to mitigate the impact of ROS10. SOD, a member of the
metalloenzyme family, induces the disharmony of O2G ion into
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and oxygen (O2) molecules. SOD
has been qualified to be implicated in several abiotic stressrelated responses like heat, drought, salt, low-temperature
conditions11-13.
Tetraena was treated as a taxon genus and its sole

desert. T. propinqua ssp. migahidii, is distinguished by leaves
with apex rounded, white-creamy flowers and capsules
obconical16.
Therefore, the aims of this study were planned to look at
the result of heat stress on the content of total soluble
proteins, SDS-PAGE and superoxide dismutase antioxidant
enzyme of T. propinqua ssp. migahidii populations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples collection: Seeds of wild T. propinqua ssp. migahidii
were collected from May-July, 2018 from plants growing in
central Saudi Arabia (Fig. 1). Three samples of T. propinqua
ssp. migahidii was collected from population 1, Riyadh-Al
Kharj road (Al Kharj expressway), population 2, Riyadh-Al
Qassim road (King Salman road 3306) and population 3, Al
Thumama road (Al Narjas) (Fig. 1). The study was carried out at
Department of genetic origins, Biochemistry Lab, Egypt from
March-December, 2019) Seeds were collected from several
separate plants selected randomly throughout the whole
region, used for various germination experiments.
Seeds germination: Germination of T. propinqua ssp.
migahidii in response to heat was investigated in genetics lab
by placing 50 seeds in a 9-cm-diameter Petri dish containing
two layers of Whatman No. 1 filter papers, (Whatman, China)
moistened with 5 mL of distilled water and 3 mL added after
3 daysʼ interval. The Petri dishes were incubated at 25, 30, 35
and 40EC in complete darkness. The samples were collected
at 4, 24, 48 hrs and10 days. The experiment was replicated
three times.
Extraction: Seed materials (50 seeds) were homogenized in
cold 100 mM phosphate buffer pH 7.8 containing 0.1 EDTA.
Homogenates were centrifuged at 12000 rpm for 20 min to
remove plant debris. Supernatants were used as samples for

species, itʼs classified by Beier as a genus of Zygophylloideae.

measuring soluble protein content, SDS-PAGE of soluble

Currently, Tetraena includes concerning 40 species with a

proteins and Superoxide dismutase (SOD) electrophoresis.

14

distribution extending from the Canary Islands within the
west, South Africa within the South to China within the

Soluble protein quantification: Extracts of different samples

East, of that 8 species are found in Saudi Arabia15. However,

were tested for their protein concentrations according to the

T. propinqua differs from alternative Tetraena species in

microassay method of Bradford 17. Duplicate samples in a total

some morphological characteristics like leaves 2-foliolate,

volume of 100 µL were pipetted into 1.5 mL polyethylene

the color of flower and fruit form. The conservation status of

microfuge tubes (BrandTM Polypropylene Microcentrifuge
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Fig. 1: Distribution of T. propinqua ssp. migahidii populations in different natural habitats of central Saudi Arabia
Three populations were, Population 1: Riyadh-Al Kharj road (Al Kharj expressway), Population 2: Riyadh-Al Qassim road (King Salman road 3306),
Population 3: Al Thumama road (Al Narjas)
Source: https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1032999/Saudi-Arabia-map-where-is-Saudi-Arabia-what-countries-surround- Saudi-Arabia

stained with Coomassie brilliant blue (CBB-G250) stain
solution proposed by Kang et al.19 and gently agitated for
2 hrs. The prestained protein ladder used as a marker with
Molecular Weights (MW) ranged between 10-245 KD
(GangNam-STAINTM). Stained gel was photographed and
analyzed separately using GelAnalyzer® software.

Tubes). Protein reagent (1 mL) was added to each tube and
mixed thoroughly and gently. The assay reagent is made by
dissolving 100 mg of Coomassie Blue G250 in 50 mL of 95%
ethanol. The solution is then mixed with 100 mL of 85%
phosphoric acid and made up to 1 L with distilled water. The
absorbance of each sample between 2 and 60 min after the
addition of the protein reagent was measured at 280 nm using
Biorad® spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad Laboratories, India).
Bovine serum albumin was used as a standard.

SOD native PAGE (Superoxide dismutase on native
polyacrylamide gels): The used protocol was described by
Chen and Pan20 with modification done by Weydert and
Cullen21 as follows: Sample extracts were mixed with sample
loading buffer in suitable amounts to obtain equal protein
concentration for all samples. To prepare 2 mL of sample
loading buffer mix 2 mL of sucrose (40%) and 20 µL of 5%
bromophenol blue solution (wt/vol). Samples were loaded
into the gel which containing two separating mini-gels of
separating gel 12% acrylamide and stacking gel 6%
acrylamide, while in the pre-electrophoresis buffer and then
the electrophoresis system was operated at 80 volts. After
15 min, the run was stopped and the buffer was replaced
with the electrophoresis running buffer to continue run at
120 volts. As the bromophenol blue stain reached the end of
the gel, the run was stopped. The gel was pulled out gently
from the glass plates and washed with distilled water. The

SDS-PAGE of soluble proteins: Samples extracts were mixed
with sample loading buffer in suitable amounts to obtain
equal protein concentration for all samples. The loading
buffer was containing Tris- HCl (0.5M pH 6.8), EDTA (0.25 M)
SDS (5%), Glycerol (10%), 2 mg bromophenol blue, (7.15M)
b-mercaptoethanol and ddH2O up to 10 mL. Samples were
loaded into the gel on a vertical slab using a Biometra
apparatus according to the method of Laemmli18. The run
buffer was added to the upper tank just before running. This
gel was run at 80 volts for a quarter of an h, then the voltage
was raised to 120 volts until the samples reach one inch from
the bottom of the gel. The gel was removed from the
apparatus gently and placed in a plastic tank, then covered
with 100 mL of fixing solution overnight. Then, the gel was
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washed gel was submerged in native SOD staining solution,
incubated for 20 min in dark with shaking and then rinsed
gently with ddH2O twice. Enough ddH2O was added to cover
the gel and placed under a fluorescent light and on a light
box. The gel begins to turn blue/purple and clear bands
appear gradually. Achromatic bands indicate the presence of
SOD. The gel was imaged using Biorad® GelDoc-XR imaging
systems (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Segrate (Milan) Italy).

compared with the conventional temperature (25EC during
this study) (128.9, 121.2 and 115.1 µg/10 µL), severally (Fig. 2a).
At 24 hrs of germination, the whole soluble protein
decreased bit by bit in population one (110.6 µg/10 µL)
beneath 40EC as compared with the conventional
temperature (127.1 µg/10 µL), however, increased beneath
heat temperature 35EC in population 3 (124 µg/10 µL) and
beneath 40EC in population two and three (121.6 and
123.5 µg/10 µL) than normal temperature (113.1 and
115.1 and µg/10 µL), severally (Fig. 2b).
When 48 hrs of germination, it increased altogether
populations once the temperature was increased to 40EC
(132.3, 128.4 and 135.6 µg/10 µL) as compared to manage
(124.7, 113.1 and 116.1 µg/10 µL), severally (Fig. 2c). When
10 days, it decreased once the temperature was increased to
40EC in population two and three (107.2 and 109.1 µg/10 µL),
otherwise increased in population one (137 µg/10 µL) as
compared to manage (113.1, 139.2, 133.6 µg/10 µL), severally
(Fig. 2d).

Statistical analysis: All values reported in experiments for
protein content measurements are mean of three replicates.
Data were analyzed with Past3 and the Excel software was
used to construct diagrams.
RESULTS
Effect of heat stress on the soluble protein content of
germinated seeds: As shown in (Fig. 2a, d), a major increase
within the total soluble protein content bit by bit at 4 hrs of
germination beneath heat temperature 35EC in population
1 and 3 (131.6 and 132.9 µg/10 µL), however, it decreased in
population 2 (109.6 µg/10 µL) then decreased beneath 40EC
altogether populations (117.8, 112.1 and 124 µg/10 µL) as
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Fig. 2(a-d): Soluble protein content in seedlings of three populations of Tetraena propinqua under heat stress after exposure for
(a) 4 hrs, (b) 24 hrs, (c) 48 hrs and (d) 10 days at each temperature (25, 30, 35, 40EC)
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Fig. 3(a-d): SDS-PAGE of Soluble Proteins in seedlings of three populations of Tetraena propinqua under heat stress after
exposure for (a) 4 hrs, (b) 24 hrs, (c) 48 hrs and (d) 10 days at each temperature 25EC (1, 2, 3); 30EC (4, 5, 6); 35EC
(7, 8, 9); 40EC (10, 11, 12). Population 1: (1, 4, 7, 10), Population 2: (2, 5, 8, 11) and Population 3: (3, 6, 9, 12)
polypeptides of 40 KD disappeared once heat temperature
increase than normal temperature, however, polypeptides of
39 KD observed all told populations once heat temperature
increase than normal temperature. Some polypeptides
recently synthesized as 28 KD in population one beneath
30EC and 20 KD all told populations beneath 40EC. The band
intensity increased with increase heat temperature relative
to their reference quantities within the management
seedlings (Fig. 3c). Once ten days of germination, some
polypeptides disappeared as 40 KD beneath untreated and
treated heat temperature 40EC and 30 KD beneath untreated
and treated expect in population one beneath 40EC, however
that of 2 polypeptides of 25 KD and 23 KD appeared beneath
40, 30 and 35EC severally. The band intensity increased with
an increased in heat temperature as compared to the
management seedlings (Fig. 3d).

Comparison of the protein profiles between control and those
treated with completely different heat treatments using
SDS-PAGE showed that heat treatment-induced solely a
couple of changes within the pattern of proteins. At 4 hrs of
germination, results showed that the looks of nine
polypeptides of 25, 30, 37, 39, 40, 56, 58, 68, 83 and 96 KD
altogether populations underneath untreated conditions
however that of 39 KD absent in population one. Some
polypeptides disappeared as 39 KD underneath (30-40EC) in
population 2, underneath 40EC in population 3 and 25 KD in
population 1 underneath 30EC, two severally, however, the
peptide of 23 KD was newly synthesized underneath heat
temperature 35 and 40EC in population 3 and 2, respectively.
The intensity of bands minimized with increase heat
temperature to 40EC as compared to the management
(Fig. 3a). At 24 hrs of germination, Fig. 3b showed that the
synthesis of 3 polypeptides of 26 KD ascertained all told
populations under-treated and untreated heat temperature,
53 KD all told populations beneath untreated seedlings, in
population one and two beneath (30 and 40EC) severally
and 23 KD in population three beneath (25 and 35EC), in
population one beneath (30 and 35EC) and all told
populations beneath 40EC. Otherwise, some polypeptides of
83 and 68 KD disappeared all told populations beneath heat
temperature 35EC. The band intensity increased with increase
heat temperature to 40EC as compared to their intensities
within the management plants. At 48 hrs of germination,
polypeptides of 83 and 68 KD disappeared solely beneath
normal temperature in population two and three and

Effects of heat stress on superoxide dismutase antioxidant
enzyme: All 3 populations had SOD1, SOD2 or both of them
isozymes below heat-treated and heat-untreated seedlings
(Fig. 3a, d). The intensity of SOD1 with (Rf 0.27) shrunken bit by
bit at 4 hrs once the temperature was increased bit by bit to
40EC in population 1 and 2 however magnified in population
3 below temperature (35 and 40EC) as compared with the
control (Fig. 4a). Altogether populations, the SOD1 intensity
was shrunken at 24 and 48 hrs with increase heat
temperature (Fig. 4b, c), however, it was magnified at 10 days
once heat temperature was (35 and 40EC) compared with
heat-untreated seedlings (heat temperature 25EC) (Fig. 4d).
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Fig. 4(a-d): Superoxide dismutase expression in seedlings of three populations of Tetraena propinqua under heat stress after
exposure for (a) 4 hrs, (b) 24 hrs, (c) 48 hrs and (d) 10 days at each temperature 25EC (1, 2, 3); 30EC (4, 5, 6); 35EC
(7, 8, 9); 40EC (10, 11, 12). Population 1: (1, 4, 7, 10), Population 2: (2, 5, 8, 11), Population 3: (3, 6, 9, 12)
The intensity of SOD2 with (Rf 0.50) increased at 4 hrs in
population 3 but decreased in population 1 and disappeared
in population 2 once heat temperature reaches (35 and
40EC) in comparison with normal temperature (Fig. 4a). It
magnified within the 3 populations at 24 hrs bit by bit at
30EC heat temperature then disappeared with increase
heat temperature, however, it disappeared within the 3
populations for 48 hrs under heat-untreated and heat-treated
seedlings (Fig. 4b, c). The SOD2 intensity magnified bit by bit
at 10 days altogether populations but disappeared below
40EC as compared with the conventional temperature and in
comparison with previous hours of seedlings like 4, 24 and
48 hrs (Fig. 4d).

increasing exposure time to ten days, showed that heat stress
resulted in an increase of some soluble proteins and a
decrease of others. This could be because of protein
denaturation and inhibition of the protein synthesis at higher
temperatures since the injury from hot temperature has
typically been attributed to the denaturation of proteins22. The
induction and reduction in total soluble proteins underneath
heat stress as per the findings of Xiaozhi23 in alternative
species, reported that a decrease in soluble protein content
with increasing temperatures. Gulen and Eris24, reported that
total protein content was decreased by heat stress. Similarly,
slashed total soluble protein content in mulberry leaf was
according to underneath heat stress25. Heat stress gives rise to
an excessive increase in membrane fluidity, a confusion of
protein function and turnover and metabolic imbalances in
plants5. To abolish the detrimental effects of heat stress,
plants have appointed multiple stress-tolerant plannings by
changing the gene expression, protein synthesis and posttranslational modification, which participate in the repetition
of cellular homeostasis for plant survival under high
temperature6. The plant cells interact with heat stress by
stimulating the transcription of genes encoding heat shock
proteins (Hsp), which are implicated in preventing or repairing
the damage caused by elevated temperature and thus give
increased thermotolerance7.
The results of protein profile reportable that some

DISCUSSION
The total soluble protein content elicited in population
one and three beneath 35EC however reduced in population
two and altogether populations beneath four 40EC for 4 hrs as
compared with the conventional temperature. At 24 hrs of
germination, it reduced bit by bit in population one beneath
40EC however elicited in population three beneath 35EC and
population two and three beneath 40EC. Once 48 hrs of
germination, it elicited altogether populations once the
temperature was augmented to 40EC. Once ten days, the full
soluble protein reduced in population two and three beneath
40EC, however, elicited in population one as compared to
manage. Heat stress (35, 40EC) evoked total soluble protein in
populations 1 and 2 however reduced in population 3 with

polypeptides were newly synthesized as 23 KD below 35EC in
population 3 and population 2 below 40EC for 4 hrs, 28 KD in
population 1 below 30EC and 20 KD altogether populations
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below 40EC for at 48 hrs, Some polypeptides degraded as
39 KD underneath (30-40EC) in population 2, underneath 40EC
in population 3 and 25 KD in population 1 underneath 30EC,
two severally for 4 hrs, however, for 24 hrs polypeptides of
83 and 68 KD degraded all told populations beneath heat
temperature 35EC. The consumption of 83, 68 and 40 KD
polypeptides were solely beneath normal temperature in
population 2, 3 and all told populations once heated
temperature than normal temperature for 48 hrs, respectively,
however, the polypeptide consumption for 10 days was
40 KD beneath (25 and 40EC) and 30 KD beneath untreated
and treated expect in population one beneath 40EC. The
expression of most polypeptides diminished for 4 hours
however induced for 24, 48 hrs and ten days with increase
heat temperature to 40EC relative to their expression among
the management seedlings. It is the modification in the
expression profile of existing similarly as new proteins that
play a vital role in modulating the defense of the plant
beneath completely different abiotic stresses. Protein
degradation may be related to heat injury throughout either
gradual will increase in temperature26.
The expression of new proteins of various molecular
weights 20, 23, 28 KD, could be playing the role in making
tolerance against heat stress. The low-molecular-mass HSPs
are the foremost extensive proteins elicited by heat stress in
higher plants27. The small heat shock proteins (sHsps)
involve proteins with molecular weights within the range of
15-42 KD28. The sHsps can bind to partly folded or denatured
a protein that prevents irreversible unfolding or incorrect
protein aggregation or binds to unfolded proteins and
permits additional refolding by Hsp70/Hsp100 complexes29.
The results were in agreement with previous studies indicating
that protein synthesis positively correlates with stress
tolerance and heat-tolerant plants maintain better protein
synthesis and a lower protein degradation rate than heatintolerant plants30,31. Heat stress enhances thermotolerance by
facilitating protein synthesis has been well stimulating the
excess production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in plant
cells ends up in the prevalence of oxidative stress 9,32,33.
The 3 genotypes of T. propinqua ssp. migahidii exhibited
completely different responses of SOD expression to heat
stress. Within the current study, the expression of SOD1 (Rf
0.27) reduced at 4 hrs once the temperature inflated step by
step to 40EC in genotype one, two however elicited in
genotype three below (35 and 40EC) as compared with the
management conditions. Altogether genotypes, the SOD1
expression was lower below 35 and 40EC for 24 and 48 hrs
than for 10 days as compared with the conventional
conditions. The expression of SOD2 (Rf 0.50) was induced in

genotype 3 but reduced in genotype 1 and disappeared in
genotype 2 once heat temperature reaches (35 and 40EC) for
4 hrs. It magnified within the genotypes at 24 hrs bit by bit at
30EC heat temperature then disappeared with increase
heat temperature, however, it disappeared for 48 hrs under
heat-untreated and heat-treated seedlings. The SOD2
intensity elicited bit by bit at 10 days altogether populations
but disappeared below 40EC as compared with the
conventional temperature and in comparison with previous
hours of seedlings like 4, 24 and 48 hrs.
Heat reduced SOD1 and SOD2 were detected altogether
genotypes, however, occurred higher for (10 days) than (4, 24
and 48 hrs) below (35 and 40EC), that may be concerned in
scavenging ROS created throughout semi-permanent heat
stress. Furthermore, SOD expression might be reduced after
4 hrs at 40EC in showed that this SOD isozyme was relatively
sensitive to heat treatment. In agreement with this result, a
study in Arabidopsis reported that heterologous expression
of a heat-tolerant SOD-like activity led to induced tolerance to
heat stress34. Sainz 35, reported that heat-induced degradation
of chloroplast Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase as shown by
reducing protein levels and isozyme-specific SOD activity of
Lotus japonicas. The results were in agreement with previous
studies indicating that superoxide dismutase (SOD) is
considered to have essential roles in scavenging Reactive
Oxygen Species (ROS) and protecting cells from oxidative
damage in higher plants10,36,37. SOD, a member of the
metalloenzyme family, induces the disharmony of O2G ion into
hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and oxygen (O2) molecules. Heat
stress progresses, the SOD activity might decrease due to
ROS-mediated injury to cells operate, together with lipid
peroxidation of cell membranes. Environmental stresses might
lead to high protein turnover, leading to the necessity for
brand new SOD protein synthesis to take care of SOD levels
spare for effective protection38. The expression of the SOD
enzyme was higher in genotype one than in genotypes two
and three by 10 days of heat stress, indicated that genotype
one was the most tolerant. Associate degree isozyme SOD1
was induced beyond SOD2 throughout heat stress39. The
increased SOD activity was observed in the leaves of grape
(Vitis vinifera) cultivars resistant to lime-induced chlorosis
compared with less resistant cultivars, it was considered a
protective mechanism against the formation of superoxide40.
SOD has been qualified to be implicated in several abiotic
stress-related responses like heat, drought, salt, lowtemperature conditions11-13.
The stress-specific HSPs expression was taken as a
molecular system by that plants can tolerate heat stress. The
expression of proteins associated with stress indicates that
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Tetraena propinqua ssp. migahidii heat adaptation in the

5.

early hours of germination and additional studies are required
for its protein identification in the future.

6.

CONCLUSION
7.

The results showed that heat stress (35 and 40EC) elicited
or reduced total soluble proteins, indicated that plants have
appointed multiple stress-tolerant. The expression of 23, 28
and 20 KD indicated the upregulation of new HSPs proteins
after heat stress. The overexpression of most proteins induced
for 24, 48 hrs and 10 days with stress can enhance heat
tolerance. SOD expression reduced in the first of exposure to
heat stress and induced in the last stage, indicated a
protective mechanism against the formation of superoxide.
Heat stress indicated a negative relation between soluble
protein and SOD expression.

8.

9.

10.
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This study discovers the important aspect for heat
acclimatization in total soluble protein and superoxide
dismutase that can be beneficial for further sustainable
protein identification techniques in the future. This study will
help the researcher to uncover the critical areas of other
protein and superoxide dismutase technologies that many
researchers were not able to explore. Thus a new theory on
advanced protein identification may be arrived at.
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